
The crew from Saracens, Stalybridge and Stockport

The Saracens afternoon crew.

A team of 5 swimmers entered the Trafford Metro Spring Open Meet on March 14 th.  It was a long and exhausting day
but the team were troopers (as always).  

Ashleigh was swimming in her very first licensed event and therefore gained her first 4 ranked times in the 50m 
events.  Tom was swimming in his first gala with Team Saracens although he is an old hand at open meets; he was 
trying for his first ranked times in 100m events.

Medals were coming thick and fast throughout the day and we ended up with a sum total of 2 gold, 4 silver, 1 bronze 
and 9 plaques.  Every single swimmer PBd on the day with some phenomenal times in both the 50s and the 100s.  

Sadly we did not have a big enough team to swim in the relay events but we did cheer on our friends from Romiley 
who had a crew of 40 kids throughout the day.

Meanwhile, some miles away in Manchester, Meg and Sammy were participating in the Manchester Open Meet 
which was a long course event over three days.  Both did extremely well gaining PBs in their events.  We missed them
at Trafford but were avidly checking the COMAST website for news of them.

PBs Trafford – Ashleigh - 3; Charlie - 1; Eva - 4; Sophie - 3; Tom – 3

PBs Manchester – Meg - 4; Sammy – 3.

We have a month off now to train up for the Stockport Metro Mini Meets in which all of our eight regulars will be 
competing.  After that it’s the Manchester Non National Qualifier Long Course Meet (applications are now closed).  
We are also looking to enter the Salford Summer Sprints in July which will likely be the last open meet of the season.  
Applications are being accepted up to beginning of June, email CompetitionsSaracens@outlook.com for details.
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